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CHRI TM LIGHTING CONTEST PLANNED
<Oe

Lions Hold
Inter-City
Meet Here

?

.

54

Pilots Jumt.t 4
Disabled,Plat%

+

wi•
—
I.'A Yern:V1LLE, , N.C.
Two ci ptains and two lieutenants
parachuted from a disebled ai
truce L20 reconnaisance plane Sunday night befoi t it crashed about
10 miles north of here.
The cumberland County sheriff's office said ,,the two captains
and one of the lieu:et-tants, at
least two of thefn suffering injuries, had been located and carried to the base hospital at nearby
Ft. Bragg. An intensive search
was on for one ol the lieutenants.
The six-passenger plane. reported to have been on a fl•ght from
Langley Air Force Base, was demolished when it crasher: off the
leyettville-Wade highway. It was
not known tmmediateey where the
plane was based.
A spokesman in the sl.eriffs office said two of the Air Force
officers pecked up Were Capts.
Tom Naper and Robert W. Howell. Officers from the.sheiiffs- Offace listed the other 'two as a Lt
Riserdorph 'ilid a Lt. Van Hoy
iflo first names). Fie dad rot know
which one had been :earnd and
which one was still missing
The spokesman said .about 150
men, including a 100-man perry
from Pope AF13, were conducting
the search for the miming airmen
in the swamplands of Cape Fear
River, which he describe', as "very
rugged" territory.
Napier, who was the last man to
ju:np, was the first one reached
by rescuers. He was thought to
have susteeined A broken leg, the
sheriff's office said.
The spokesman in the sheriff.
office aid Raper and Hoteell were
found on one sidle of the river end
one of the lieutenant,, who jumped before Naper was -on the other
eide. This led officers to theorize
the massing airman went down in
the swamplands.
Dense fog and intermittent rain
were hampeling the scare but the
sheriff', office spokesman said the
weather was not too cold, how-

Garden Department To Sponsor
Annual Decoration Event Here

Lonely Heart
•„

W1CIOW

Husbands.

The annual• Christmas lighting
contesa is again being sponsored
this year by the Garden DepartWornerl'S
ment of the Murray
Club, according to Mrs. Fred Gingfes2president of the department.
An effort has been made by
the department to make the city
More beautiful each Christmas by
urging residents to beautify their
homes with decorations.
Mrs_ C C. Farmer is chairman
of the teeniest this year. Aesisting her will be Mrs. J B. Wilson,
Mrs Robert Moyer and Mrs B.
C Harris
The contest is open to everyone
within the city, Mrs. Farener• said.
Five divisions have been set up,
the same as last year. They are
as follow,: Outdohts''as a whole:
Picture Windows: Doorway; Interest for children by adults; ard
children's exhibits. made by ehilds
zen
The exhibits will be judged with

the following . being considered:
effect as a whole. 40e; originality,
30e; subject matter. 20e ; and
resourcefulness in materials Liged,

TULSA 4? —A
rosy-cheeked
"lonely hearts" widow who conNo entry blanks will be aecesfessed poisoning four of her live
tary this year. Mrs. Farmer said.
husbands apparently killed them
Every decorated home will be
"just because they rubbed her the
considered as being entered. There
wrong way." authorities said towill be no money prizes this year.
dee.
howeeer ribbons will be resettled
Mrs. Nannie Doss. 49 and pudgY,
to the winners in the various
also is suspected of poisoning her
divisions.
mother, father, two sistere, two
"The money has never been too
daughters and a step grendson.
much. "Mrs Farmer said.- end
She gave police :a gap-tootited
the main satisfaction derived has
smile Sunday night when ,stua conprimarily that. sottietning
been
fessed she killed husbands No. 2,
beatutiful for the Christmas sea3, 4 and 5, "the same way... with
son has been made."
rat poison."
The date of the judging will he
The only survivor was husbasei
announced at a later' date. Mrs.
No. I. Charles Bragg of Alabama
planning
said. Anyone
Farmer
City. Ala., who admitted fear was
any unusual decoration, is askeet
one reason why he divorced her
to contact Mrs F'armer sea that
in 1929 after eight years of marpublicity might be given. The
riage
desire is that as many peeiple
Tulsa County Attorney Howard
decorate as poesible.
Edmondson, who drew up murder
be
decorations will
Unusual
charges against the plump widow
so that as many people
publicized
today. said. "She gave usi a differas possible might drive by and
ent reason for killing every one of
see them
them."
UMBERTO MAGI.101.1 is shown streaking across the Pan American road race
Net F•r Insaranee
LOUISVILLE els --Robert F1Wfinish tine In Juerez, Mexico, In his red Ferrari, and (inset) after the finish
it
done
have
not
for
would
"She
ver. 24 had a bruised foot today as
elapsed
insurance." he said. "She didn't
of the race. The Ferrari ts going 134 miles an hour here. He had an
proof that he met up last night
get enough to more than pay fur.with the world's most discourtecus
time of 17 hours, 40 minutes, 26 seconds for a aew record over the mounshe
Apparently,
expenses
eral
motorist
tainous 1.908-mile course Mageoll's victory gives him an $18,000 prize and
killed them just because they rubFaweer wee waiting to turn onecnindpeotoss
bed her the wrong way."
fleeernalionat
the International sports car division title.
to busy Broadway last night schen
Mrs Doss, whose teeth are spinthe driver of the car behind hirn
arated an front, showed no rehonked his 'horn, shouted "move
morse and said repeadtedly. "My
it or park it." and then fired a
conence is clear,- as she told
pistol bullet Into the rear ttre ict
of the four killings.
ravever's car
The Lynn Grove Alun.ni AssoAt one stage, an officer asked
ciation held its second ar.nual bantee
changing
her. "Which one are you going to
was
Fawver
While
Nevember
FRANKFORT. Germany
—
car quet on Friday night.
his
tell us about next"s
tire,
bullet-punctured
Chancellor
Konrad
Adenauer's
Grove Hieh School.
She giggled and answered. "I'm
slipped from the jack, and the 26th. at Lynn
Christian Democrats suffered -I
real sorry you boys have to stay
wheel fell on his foot No bones Graduates from sax states were
punishing defeat by the powerful
up so late to bother with me. I
Were broken, but he walked wi:h served with a delicious meal -1
Fe-''
in
Socialists
province
in a
barbe.-ued chicken with all !he
know you must be tired"
a limp tocfay.
Sunday election that ,showed the
trimmings.
After several hours of contieueus
it-armament issue still a big queslieente
the
iaolice said they had
The assiciatien heard from two
questioning, she became more de—
A Roberts. age 74, pat- number of the other and were
tion mark.
fotmer graduates from out of the
fiant, stating:
The Almo PTA met Thursdav
sed away at the Murray lepessital. looking fen :er driver.
grascs..trugtit as 7 00 pm at the school.
'
continental limits of the United
"You can dig tip all the
At the same time, Aden:Irv:es on Saturday morning at 5 o'cloce,
ever
C.
Harry
and you won't find
were
States. They
Charlie Lassiter gave the deeo- party scored air impiessive victory after a Iwo day illness of peeto
Beside. the 100-man seaseh party in the country
'more en me"
Cotham, North Atlantic Construetion and minutes were reed by in crucial elate elections in ireigh- monis, Mr Roberts had been in
from Pope
there were 25 so any
tern Compaey, Thule. Creenland.
Investigate Other Deaths
boring Bavaria,
Mrs all Miller.
The world's 30 air police, about 15 men from
ill health for the past few year:.
CHICAGO IP
Recital Is
and James H. Kelso. missionary in
Officers then put her to bed, alThe group approved 3 Variet y
biggest farm show wal rocked ta- the sheriff's office and i number
By emerging again as the tap
Mr. Roberts had lived in the
South Amer:ca.
though they continued investiga- program for December 11 'A compatrolmen
day by disqualification of the wi- of state highway
Heise:, the Socialists Cherry Corner Community almost
mysterious mittee oamposed of Mrs. Ceell party in
regarding the
tion
A businets seseien wae held and
ning "corn king" entry beetieee
hope of oust- all his life, mail about five years
deaths of other relatives, including Taylor, Mrs. Charlie Leissi.t1 and wrecked Adenauer's
it Was decided to hold the banquet
several kernels had been glued
ing them decisvely from a state ago when he made his home in
her father, mother, two eineters. Mrs 'Wilson Gantt was
ennually on the day following
antel
into place on the cob.
A recital of Sonatas 131 ViolonDetroit.
two daughters and a step gran 1- to help with the program. "The they have ruled since 194i.
Thanksativing.
brothers
Karst/
Paul
and
Arnold
cello and piano will he preserved
But once more the Socialists
son.
New officers Were elected to
Fliver Family".. play that won
He is survived by one daughter, on Tuesday evening, November 30
from .Pecatonica. III.. tad been
Does, who has a sixth grade second place in Louisvile ani failed to gain absolute control of
Mrs.
head the Alumni Assoc:talon for
chosen to share the corn kirg
the Hear legisleture and won w:th Mrs. Louise Luter. Grayling, Mien; in the Fine Arts Recital Hall en
education, confessed she killed; rgeittly won honorable
mention ir
Dewey, the College Campus by Protessers the coming year. Hoyt Jones was
eons. Leon. of
'title at the international hay and
fewer votes then in their :950 seven
Husband No. 2, Frank Harrel- West Virginia.
wail be presented
William,
Dearborn, John C Winter and Nea'e Masan. elected president to take the petsigrain show.
landtlide but regained most of the Oklahoma.
of Anniston. Ala, by pouring
lion held by Barkley Jones this
Royal Oak, Mich.;
along with quartet?. fashion show, 'oases they suffered in
But their entry was disqualified
last year's Mich.; Chalmers,
liquid arsenic rat poison in his
-- —
The program will be- made up year. Hilton Williams, who served
hillbilly band, Negro sermon and general election,
Rudolph. of Paducah, Hoyt and
after two Indiana exhibitors comwas
he
said
She
whisky
-rotate"
Dr. Hugh MeElrath
of Murray; end of the finest examples of th:s as vice president was succeeded
tpiritlaus. piano solo?. ect
plained• that several ket nets had
Neither the Socialists nor the Charles, both
It
was an easy drive
from drunk and "tried to force roe to
Mrs H. S.
musical foam for these two instru- by Chat les Baugh
Dr Pogue will be the guTst Christian Democrats were in a po- Clyde, of Detroit.
been glued into place at the butt Miami to Ocala' This carried us go to bed with him"
•
He •is also survived by one ments to be found The first. the Rogers replaces Hrs. Thomas Lee
speaker at the n'ext. meeeng De- tation to form a new Nesse goveintold
cod of the cob
au
v
"If
her.
he
said
She
through
the
recently
drained
a swamp area of the state, where don't come to bed with me now, cember 16 Hetreehments will ec, anent without coalition of 'heir brother. Richard Roberts; twenty Sonata in g m:nor, by Frederic Carol M Rogers will Ike over
raised
The disqualification
four grandchildren and five great Chopin. es novel in that et is one the position of treasurer
Mrs.
II ies.
rukus similar to that of last year the soil seems to have unheard I ain't going tea be here nexteveee." served by the home room m thers
of the few pieces by this composer Reba Fain served as treasuret
Adenauer had hoped to score grandchildren.
"I decided I'll teach him, aed Attendance prize was we b4 Mrs
when the grand champion steer of depth and fertility. Sugar cane
Mr Roberts was a member of in
instrument this year.
another
which
Estelle McDougal's seconn g
e.
victories both in Hesse- and Bavwas disqualified in the internation- and vegetables were the major I did." she said
The outgoing officers of. the .
popular endor- the Cherry Corner Baptist Church shares the spotlight with the Mane.
a
as
aria
sweeping
Lanning,
Harley
being
3.
No
Husband
for
exposition
crops.
the
In
afternoon
stock
early
we
al live
Id
Le
were
sereseces
funeral
where
sement of both German rearmaChopan one of the mott farnou3 Alumni Asseetation wish to thank
were in the Ridge Section which Lexington. N.c• 1947-52. by treatover age.
afterthis
o'clock
two-thirty
at
for
and his agreement
ment
composers for the 'piano, wrote all of the people who helpei
The complainants Sunday were is the center of the largest citrus ing his food with the same poisen. BLArK AND WHITE DOGS
Rev.
temporary internationalization of noon, Rev. H. C. Chiles,
almost exclusively for that instre- in any way to _make this annual
isherman Wheeler, Rensselaer. Ind, producing area. Some miles out of She said he held a wild party AVAILABLE FOR PETS
ThurRev
Wilson.
H.
J.
Lloyd
the Sarrland.
away from ham"
ment, except for this surata, and affair a success.
--!and C. M. Fisher, Shelbyville, Ocala there were numerous stands, while she was
Moss
Garnett
Rev.
and
man,
The chancellor had stumped fair
out there and
another piece for the same eonsMrs Louise Dick at phone numpd., who previously won the corn selling orange juice and select "and the law came
the
in
was
Burial
officiated
which
tree ripened fruit. She suggested took the men and women out of ber 1464 Bas two more dogs to these issues in a whirlwind cane
of instrument'
'striatum
king title three times
paten in Ilesiree where he .hrmignt Hicks Cemetery.
that we stop and bed."
give away as pets. 'They ese
pallbearers. were inspired by chopine friendas
act
will
Show officials were to decide several times
sons
The
Christian Democrats might
Lexington authorities were to black and white. Any boy ear the
load up as Ocala is in this area
Churchill Funeral ship for the famous termer 'cellist,
H
The J
today whether to award the title
conserleiing the Socialiter
I favored waiting and buying it exhume his body today for (herrn girl who wants a 'pet can have
of arranee- Franchomme The sonata as very
Home
charge
in
was
te the reserve %timer, Willard C.
poor showing in 1953.
on the other side as we started cal tests.
4th DIV. Germeny — Willie C.
one by calling Mre Dick at 1441.
well written in that both instruments
Kirk. 48, Jeffersonville. Ohio. the
two
But the split decision in 'the
Tolson In Coffee
out the next morning, but repeated
ments 'nave an equal share es Dick. Route S. Murray. recent',
,1941 coin king.
provinces failed to get a cleat-slit
Husband Na, 4, Richard L. Morremarks finally brought its to a
presenting the musictil , material. Was promotrd to corpoa al while
• But the Karsks said they would stop where we enjoyed fresh, ice ton 1953. 63, of Emporia, leans
endorsement. Both Socialists avid
is tuneful and' brill:ant, and serving in Germany with the 4th
It
some here ledge, or Tuesday to cold orange juref and purchased and No 5, Sam Doss 1954. 58, of
their
claimed
Christian Democrats
makes interesting, enjoyable ii;ten- Infantry Division.
protest against the disqualification one sileable bag of grapefruit Tulsa, by pourineeliquid rat poisuccesses showed that at beet lee
The "Ivy" die/icon is row reing.
status quo would be maintained on
i of their entry.
with the intention of getting son in their coffee.
ceiving intensive field training
fellows
p
corrisiee•
the Saar and rearmament ewesMeanwhile, judging was under more the next morning. We were
The round faced widow, who
The second of the two sonata, as a part of the, U. S. Seventh
Census
LONDON IP — A severe new lions. way in open classes of the Ilse very well housed and well fed said she met Morton through a
in the Sonata in F. major. by Army.
GO
Adult Beds
Thus the results of the elec:i0:1
stock competition to pick the na- at Ocala and on our way early. "lonely hearts club." said she poi- Atlantic gale slammed into southJohannes Brahms. This is the last
Dice. a mail clerk it', the 8:h
Beds
29
Emergency
dea
have
to
threatening
to
today,
expected
one
were
Britain
ern
tion's fanc:est beef steer, pork We began to look for fruiit :tends. soned Morton because he ran
of two sonatas for 'chello and Regtment's Company L enterel
10
Patients Admitted
add to the death and dietrutstem cisive effect on ratification debates
harrow and mutton wettee
but to our surprise se* none. BY round with other women.
by
typical
is
piano
and
Brahms,
the army last ye •r. He formerly
3
Patients Dismissed
As for Doss, her latest bride- caused by four &ea: of winds arid scheduled to begin in Bonn en
and by we spoke of it and she
isf this composer's later wilting:: was a mold operator With Tappae
, 1
New Citizens
Dec. 13
said we hid passed up an unusual- groom. shes said he wouldn't bey floods.
feeliee,
eV
Stove Ce , Merertiry
With 80 per cent of the, votes Patients admitted from i.suon Wed- in its profound depthPelting rain.— driven by high
ly attractive one just out of Ocala. her a television set and "het got
asee
rhythmic complexity. end
nesday lo 4.00 A, m. Friday.
I give it to you on my word of on my nerves." She said she winds battered. puts.h-drink cher • counted in Havarai, the Chrielian
Cindy Lou Bernard. 1007 Eke eciousness It is a very It;eaute
honor we did dot see fruit offerci dumped ea "big dose" of poison on net shipping and forced frogmen Democrats %eel 40 percent, the
Bavarian St.. Benton: Mrs. Roy Lovett and piece of music with the cleanrisss
for sale again along the highway a dish of prunes consumed by to abandoi the hulk of a liget- Socialists 26.2 'and the
5. Benton; _4,-s. of construe:non, and evpeess:v•
to Gainsville. Doss. He spent 23 days in a hos- ship where ;even men wire feared Party 13.5 Percentages only weee baby girl. Rt
from Ocala, Fla
Davenport, Nardin;
Mrs. sonorities one ha; come to expect
Ga. Now wise one, will you please pital The day he arrived home dead ;after a weekend tlew cep- announced by the election office. Hugh
•
This Christian Democratic sic- Vernon Young, Rt, 1, Farmington: in the music of Brahma
explain to me how she knew she put two spoons Of rat poison sized.
tory gave Aaeiieuer continued cen- Mrs. Francis Outland, 7 D Elwood
we should have made our entire in his coffee, police said. He died
The new gale whipped in from
two
these
choosing
sonatas
In
tre' of West Germany's tipper Court, Paducah; Mr. J. C. Itussell,
purchase at the first stop. Call two day, later.
the. Atlantic at nonil and head 'd
Mason have
s'
house of parliament, the (tundra- 418 South Jefferson. Princeton. Professors Winter and
it what you will, it is marvelous.
northward through Eoeland awl rat. and assured passage of cern- Mr. Henry Roberts, 9th. said Syca- selected music which represents
BAZAAR
PLANS
Washiniston.
at
CHURCH
arrived
We
It I NITRES PRESS
Wales. ,
well the Romantic
more, Murray; Master Roy Melon exceedingly
stittitional
The FRIDAY AND 14ATURDAY
in mid-afternoon.
eucky — General- Georgia
In path in the he:Ile:lig Irish
111
In Hesse, _the Social Democrats Devine, Jr.. Rt. 2, Murray: Mr. era. and also represents the best
. Bazaar will he
4. and I are
Christmas
8.
A
ages
grandchildren
elder this afternoon
ly f., s and
Sea oiRee leen Retiree ref SI MIT won 426 of the popular vote while Homer McNeely, Rt
1.' Hardin; tit4male for vedoncello and piano,
of course wonderful, just like held on Friday from 9:00 to 5.00
and tonight. High today 42. Low
tanker. the World Colkord. Both the Slirietian Dettercrats received Mr. Henry E Elliott. 502 Pine St . In these sonatas, neither instruyours We could only be with o'clock and aln Saturday from
were
seirf
tonight 211. Tornorrenv iecreasine,
broken
the
sections of
only , .141. The Free Demecrats Murray, Miss Yoloncha Ford, St 4. ment Jets as soloist They ere
them one day. but oh' the joy of 8-30 to 1:00 o'clock at the Fit st
cloudiness. continued role Highest
wart-Sep wer -standiet picked up 20 it per cent of the ',al- Meteray, Mrs. Doris Harmon, Pt 2, ensemble music at its best.
Christlan Church basemeeit There in tow but a
it
40. Rain or snow likely by night
An afternoon and early even- will Ise many. items for sale in- by with guns ready to fire upon erts. This victory will give the Mterresse Master Kenneth HumpiiThe recital is open to the
if towencs Socialiets 44 seats in the Hesse reys.,, 507 So. 12th. St . Miirray;
ing drive brought us. to Cunning- cluding an assortment of hand- and sink the hulks
anerebeby public without charge and beiens
'55
, High Yesterday
.
ham. Ga. for the night and from work, stick holies, doll* and dull snapped under the foie of .11'.! legislature and the Christian Dem- Mrs. Charles Wilson
at 815 pm.
girl, 1303 ,Sycamore St., Muria,.
Low Last .Night
29
ocrats 24.
storm.
there the next day home.
Clattling, and baked goods.
The Murray Lions nub was
host
Tuesday to an
inter-city
meeting which included Mayfield
and Fulton, The meeting was held
at the Woman's Club House on
Vine street.
The guest speaker for the occasion was Finis Davis of Louisville, Kentucky Mr. Davis is en
international director of the club
end i5 superintendent of the American Print Shop for the Blind.
Mr. Davis gave an inspiring
message on the service that clubs
, can render to a community.
Ford. president of the
C B
Murray club presided at the meeting
An intresting part of their meeting was tneir recognition of "Charter Monarchs" Bryan Tolley and
Dewey Ragsdale. and "Old %marhs" Leslie Putnam, Bob Moyer.
eto Swann and Harmon Wnitnell.
•:•alley and Ragsdale are the only
meaning charter members of the
',
lob. Putnam has fifteen yerre
-ervice in the local Lions Club
Whitnell
Moyer. Swann and
• we ten years service.
District Governor Charles Oakley was introduced to the arsembled Lions from three cities.
• In presenting the service chevrons to the sMonerchs" President
Ford said. "you Monarchs are to
be roseunended for your loyalty
and service to our commun'ty
through the Murray Lions Club
Your coMmudity is grateful ter
your sincere efforts to melee it
a better place Your Internarienal
dc -ply
,Ricers s and Directors
'
appreciate your unwavering ioysil'.y and devotion to Lioniarn for
the past ten and fifteen years."

i3t
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Glued Corn Kernels
Disqualifies
Two Corn Kings

THAT FERRARI STREAKING ACROSS FIRST
IN THE 1,908-MILE PAN-AM RACE

Almo PTA
Plans Show
In December

Adenauer Party
Suffers Setback

Motorist Is
Impatient

Lynn Grove
Alumni Group
Meets Friday

Henry Roberts
Passes Away
Saturday

Arn

Planned
For Tuesday On
College Campus

Florida Soil
Very Fertile

Willie C. Dick
Is Promoted

New Gales Hit
Southern Britain

t

it

Murray Hospital

WEATHER
REPORT

mo$4or

CLWN

\ 'and Live
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(
4411-44

57
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Low Mortality.
Stabilizes
Family Life

L

a.

WM Iacts

I
a111.4._ •

LOU ISIENTITKI: FOLKS

by Wm. C. Johnstone

,

T

(Zrtel REPRESENTATIVE

KENTUCKY BANKERS ASSOCIATION
I

7 .i

ater i.evelopment.
'Inc change in agricullyial producion was well illushated by a
,
ler Se iret-ry of Agriculture
•
b1.1e- ahen he said: "Could a farmer
Priaroah's
Mve been ssa
• • .n our
- wheat
faild. 1k .ould have p keel up
eradle and gane to cvi t•k with
a faar tool And VI
v.ittvri
tev. years. crap pciocion
ra
on.li p derv.en: greater changes than •t
..fa
had in 5090 years." come to think
of it. the s..me crude tools nt
ice- ala• e Phai
s time are at 11 being
used by millions .n other parts of
.an: Id today 1 used them my1.,0 Many years age) when
1.v.(1 .n South America. The
ii•ads rre t
thing how fartunati.t
i.•O
earrne.s' of U.S A.
.
.tic tar-. If rainSa: ely .st tins. Thai ksgivin;
•-.1. stain., Season see have ir
t n., nkful tar

License Tag
Sales To Start
FRA K1 ITT
p..:
•:i
R
ar ris.unce
ttsai 1.135 aurom -ab•Ic :.c i-se•plateI tale I.• c mot)* court
s ottee ••• starting D-c 6. Ti'.
cle
n.!
be displayed
unt.I Jan 1. .
i • i lir 0 fr.,,r, Ken:acky's Di.•
1"
bc"
ne.ders
Ire first of ti•
•
i.•ed car,:
f
L. •% -e•cp•:...ea •-• the dealout :.• ;Ai :is
C.,:,, us..l f..
He
I
It.
0. • •:ia

•

School Heads
Meeting Set
1.'HANKFUlt'r

-

C AA

Cnvernor Killed

WE'VE SCOOPED
THE MARKET

‘• Apr.

A••

kd

to ;.•.,1r,tvl,
9-10 for Sr.
, •.it 1 confreic •.•
which Sup.t.intriateii• • • Puoli.
Instruct.on Wende!I 1'. Butler cat,
- --led "one' of the rest important tf.
NM YORK N. Y. --Declining wh:ch you
v.:11 be invitee..."
,
mortality has been a stabiniring
"It is iniporative that there h,
influence upon family hie in the
unanimity of thinking on a eon•
United States by decreasing the
structzve plan to rnplianem
•
chances that the family circle
Foundation
of (...tueaw,
will be broken by the loss of a
voted by- the 1954 Ger.
'
erall iVparent while the children are
d Butt, r "We hope to
young, according to statisticians. sembly."
obtain the best t dent possible in
.In
fundlies where there
ate.
youne, children the chances are developing stich •Ia plan •,f - action.
currently less than I in 100 that The program %lit be v.1- elk' inone of the parents vela die within effective unless the next .I.Ieneril
A•isembly provides it w,t1, suffia year. it is' repurted.
This example is cited: in a cient funds to inake It fenetion "
Cost of th.. prograni i..s been
family where the husband es 20
years old., the wife 19. and there variously estimated at 913.500,000
is one child, an infant, the chances anually and upward. with b
are only 9 per 1.000 that the state and local goveinments . parhusband will die within five years, ticipating in underwriting it.
and only 10 per 1,000 that either
"The fg•st part of the battle %wilt
the wife or the child, or loth, won in 1953 when the people ovorwill die within that period.
'whelmingly followed leariership of
The probabilities of dealh wen- the sehts.t
:1, ren,,,ving tii
n. five years are greater ,for constantional r,..adialuck
that stood
larger families and also v•here an the path of
phbhe ‘,1Peatioq.
the parents are older. Thus, the Mutter
said. -This An!, be.
chances of death within flee year(
large in,
nulitLed_
ii crease to 15 per 1.000 fo7, :he
hinds are' forth orning to
father who is 35 years of age
underwrite ,the
the pr..aact to 17 per 1.000 for i't least
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AMAZING TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE ON YOUR
OLD CHAIN SAW
TOWARDS THE
PURCHASE OF A

DISSTON -a
DA-211.

FOS
hat
culla
way

ç

FOR
in I
steel
new.

1,19 -

0111101111111.We'll give
you the biggest
t racte-in allows ace
ever for your old
chain saw. But act now!
Offer is for a limited
time only.

FOR
bpan
$10.
Law]

TAYLOR MOTOR
COMPANY
S. 4th St.

FOR
8. 0
ditsol

Phone 1000

of

IOWA'S Gov. William

S Beardsley (above) is dead following
an accident In which a car he
was driving rammed a truck
near Des Moines, Ia, Beardsley. 53, a Republican. was
elected governor three times.
Lt. Gov. Leo Elthon will serve
till January. when Attorney
General Leo Hoegh will be inInaugurated governor. Both are
Republicans.
(lister-stational)

.111•1•••••••

23
SHOPPING DAYS
'Ti)

1

CHRISTMAS

AUTO INSURANCE
LOW COST

Pay While You Drive
Main !oitrect, l'hosist
SUE.I.'s I V. M11,505, Agent

95 Drive-In

Collve".1ellt

I,Lps.t1
Last Show of the
Season

sl

Ite

1301/3GUIVS1
:

TONIGHT MON.. NOV. 29
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.

"Seven Brides for
Seven Brothers"

-.;

1

with Jane Powell and

Howard Keel

'
'
'
44641b
...47
•

ir •
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Third for Her

Christmas comes only

twic‘I nteM
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h
g
r
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once a year!
You can't enjoy it "LATER"

•
H 1111•.r. 11 51 111N1 It 1
NW,. I I I I 1 • ‘1.1
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a
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reinwap;

but you CAN repay late!
.on easy to arrange kiln to
Give you a MERRY CHRISTMAS NOW!
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c
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'
:
e
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Kr MI

FRIENDLY FINANCE,Inc.
MURRAY
204 Streit 4“.
(

1160

I CH MURDER it beautiful Barbara Stanto Murdir.- offbeat suspense yarn
ririsiy.: surprise ending which opens TuesVaraiter Theatre. George Sanders is the
-.;entleman with Gary Merrill playing a

V. •tness
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detective.
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HEADING for her third trip to
the altar. Eleanor t!arser snuggles up to artist IL411 Clemens
as they look at marriage license
in Los Angeles. (international/

EXPLOSIVE FIRE BURNS OUT BALTIMORE BLOCK

Ican
themem
She
them,
WI:
keep
you
You
jelli
think
!Nike.
Sue

don't
WI,
WITH MAP OF CANADA'S
URANIUM AREAS

AND
"CANADIAN URANIUM
REVIEW"
MAILED TO YOU UPON REOUrr.T
WITHOUT COST OR OBLIGATION

MAIL GEORGE HOGARTH,
NOW
0, 95 KNG STREET EAST,
TORONTO, CANADA

.e.yr 1
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It's the easy way

ovoid

to "prepay" Christmas expenses.

*
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*

You get your check in lime to shop

* There's a

* Its

borrowing or piling up

club payment plan for

smart, simple,

popular, and

NIENIBER
5th and Main Si.

-

•
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Mathis, Mrs. Stella Wilson, Mrs.
Hilton Williams and daughters,
Dr. Miller and Mrs. Wilson, Mrs.
W. D. McKinney arid possibly
others.

'ED

,FOR SALE- '

SERVICES OFFERED

T FOR KE14111

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stubblefield, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Ciird
and Mrs. Lassiter Hill visited
Mn'- and
Mrs, Hampton Cwt
rec _any.

Lost & Found

••••••••=mr

Mr. and Mrs. Buda)* Cal'oil
and daughters were Noveniber
13th and 1401 guests of the Jim
Allbritten's. Billy had some guests
one night last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Green
and children of Mayfield. Mr.
and Mrs. Aubrey Mairii• and children were+ Sunday guests of Mr. atai
Mrs. F. N. Wilson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Collie Stubblefield
and daughter were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ewing
ssits S field an. shildren.

PAGE THREB
mimimor

FELVER CALVES SELL
FOR $17.e41 AVERAGE
Farmers ire five western counties
sold 442 calves for an average of
$17.94 a_ hunched at the annual
feeder calf sale at Paducah, according to a repot of UK County
Agent H. A. Mabry of McCracken
county. They weighed a^i averags
of 503 pounds.
Fancy steers averagel $2209 a
hundred: cnoiee
steers, $20.8a;
choice 1,..fers. $17.02:

Mr. and Mrs. Hackett of teazel
spent Sunday with Mr. wad Mrs.
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM Ara WIT' FOUND. STRAY
13.11(1) DOG AT
J. H. Curd and soil,
bath. Wired for electric stove G. E.
Paschall's home on Puryear
Sg5 a month Phone 1390M. n29p Route 2. Owner may
have same
anorammornmoraiweimmirremmemli
FOR RENT: FURNISHED API'. by identifying and paying for
FOR SALE: MAPLE HIGH CHAIR WELLS-WRATHER Po,irait ascl
this
ad.
dip
furnace heat, private both at 3U4
photography
South
in good condition, 2 galvanized Commercial
So, 4th St. See Mrs. B. F. Berry at
, side square. Murray. Phone 1439
steel tubs on stand. ptdetic.,:)
300 Su. 4th or call 103
naUe LOST: TAN AND WHITE FEnew. Phone 1939,
d30a
n27p or MI
male hound. Collar has owners
FOR RENT: UNFUR a'[SHED nan.e and
adckess. ENV in Dick,
November 24,
apartment.
Hot and :cid waier. phone 979-W I
FOR SALE: 7 mo. cal Cocker
D-l-o
Tomorrow is Thanksgiving day.1
gas
heat,
wiled tor electric stove.
bparnal Vaccinated and tax paid.
Hoping each and every one
Three rooms. Cell 1486.
has
$10 006 Broad Extended, E. B.
tfc
a basket full of thankfulness and
WANTED: A CHRISTIAN WO
Lawrence.
dip man who will
happiness. I have so much to be
act as a cumpanion FOR RENT: GARAGE aPT., UNa
thankful for, I wouldn't know
to elderly lady. Must comic in per- furnished 4 rooms and bath. 2
FOR SALE: CLEAN 1950 Pontiac son for interview. Hours.
how to enumerate my blessings.
etc. garages and utility. $50 per month.
Been two weeks since I sent
& One owner cria. Excellent con- will be &wowed then. Mrs. Net- Electric heat. Call 1229 days or
in a few items. Aunt Hausden
dition. Goldie Curd Ss mile North tie Weatherly,
503 Norh Fourth 659-M after 5:00 or see Isabel
has been confined to her bed for
of Murray. Benton Road
n.29p Street
dip
d Inc Parks.
several days. Is some better now,
and we're so glad Mrs. Birdie
FOR RENT: ONE LARGE FRONT
Ammer le Yeeterday's Pusale
Alibritten is at home and eta/
room. Two beds. $3.50 each per
improving. No other serious illness
week. Also room and
,ard
for
Give a man a chair he can relax
ACROSS
29-Three-toe4
OM • • NM
PO1J-1
that I've learned about. one elderly lady. $13.00 per week.
slot ha
in .1 .a workable desk with
•PI14.0 MORI
Three
1-Drinking
30-1V lid
more
of
our
friends, and
Beale Hotel.
T
dlc
Sessel
ptenty of drawer space ... office
neighbors have passed away sliice
32-Pronoun
4-Stranger
I wrote .last. Uncle Bob Townley,
33-4eragllo
or den furniture he'll be proud
5-Amerit•a
FOR RENT: 6 ROOM HOUSE ON
4-M•te deer
of Buchanan, Tenn., James Sweat:,
Wia7bet
to show off and happy to live
35-flan...try& n
North Highway. .Immediote pos12-Thenli del
formerly of Buchman, bu: had
35-Policeman
with. Choose Dad's present
'began Indian
session. See John Lampkins ,in
(slang)
lived ic Paris several years, tali
UOMOWONM
13ousel
11-Oceurrenee
perfect from our choice
(plang)
Chestnut & Beak Street!, Phoue
GUSIOU
Ile-Knocked
St.
John
of
Route.
5. Our
14- ornate sheep
42-Nomads
collection! .
ORCUMM N1443N
la81-R.
sympathy
15-44 whims
lp
is extended to
45-Period of tim•
the
OVA
I II- t
ErICKOILMUIN
rra I rn or
44-FInlab
families
of
al:
these
and
others
igz
no
WM. Mar..ILII 1f41D
47-Metal fastener
in their sorrows.
*bus
• Red
If-Edge
17UF4TI l4AL4
•
21-Hint
49-ThInga,
Mrs.
lo
law
Ctrn
Mathis
and
daughter.
22- *Woman
JOSEPH M. DODGE 0:exact, for60-0a lt ere
24-Let it stand
2-On•
Miss
Sibyl.
Mr.
• Green
and
Mrs.
Gent'
al-Weaken
mer Budget bureau head and
1-Pretentious
16-Style Of
Mathii are November 13 and 14 ,
SINGER SEW.NCi
vIACHINE financial boss of Japan during
homes
autoseolotl•
DOW Of
4-Lassen
• Chartruese
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Norman!
17-Hebrew letter
representative
1-Steer•
in
Mu:ray
or
the U. S. occupation, tiaa been
6-The linden .
Matins at Fort .Knox, Kentucky,'
Sales. Service, Repair
!pi )
contact selected by Preadent Eisenhow4-Hostelry
a here Norman is statieneds
e. 7
9 ara es
Leon Hall, 1411 Poplar
er to work out a master plan of
pn.rle
7-Th• self
Mrs. Hardy Miller was sick
b-linttr,
-Above, adjustable reclin1074-H.
economic warfare against world
TEC
1.4
In Iv-wiling*
last week and Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Commurusm. The plan will be
Ind of nut
ing chair that bends over
White and sons, Mrs. Miriam
10-Was in debt
lb
• long range U. S. foreign ecoCHRISTMAS BAZAAR. TO BE
1-W•1rd
White,
backwards to make Dad
Mr.
and
Mr
e.
Joe
11
nomic policy, with special em-'
17-Mldda•
held Friday Ii am 9 to 5 o'clock
Curd, Mrs. Jim Allbritten, Mr,
If-Wheel track
phaus on Asia. ffefereefionefl
comfortab
le."in handSaturday, 8.30 to 1 o'clock. Place:
22.-P•akleas "as
George Linville, Mvs. 011ic• Lanni.
23-11an's nato•
some simulated leather
First Christian Church Baseme:
Mrs, Bertha Mathis were among
24-Marn'•
Melina me
Items for sale: Assortment
the callers who visaed her..
with luster that $6“50
77 an
25-Crasat
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Sirarnoi,,
handwork, stick horses, dolls and
24-Withered
lasts.
27-Through
3.
and son. Dan. Mrs. Hilton Wildoll clothes, baked goods.
&le
ts—rino
zA,
liams, awl daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
30-Warers
It-Trench diggers
Bill Simmons, Audrey Sunnit ns
Left, spacious and comSPECIAL: ONE LOT BOSS
31 Teo terity
were last weeks guests and cal34-Jump
Heavy jackets 2i preen' aff.•liVa
pact desk of solid maler,
, of the A. W Simmona
341-/Iterte
gat weete all Chrtstmas preseli.s.
hogany . . as substantial
Mr. and Mrs. J. W.' Selman
f7-Plteher
Love's Childrens Shup.
dee
as-ons ..ho roe.
and sons. Mr. and' Mra BuS514
043
a. -Father hintseis.
l•r141.1.-ohy
Bar lon and ..on
Or its 1+1
were Sunday
QUILTING DONE. NICE WORK
galore with solid
•nc• far
November 14. dinner guests of
Also ra w quilts far sate. Priced
Mr. and
brAs
1,
vs
Mrs.
handles, $,950
ono
George
,
Linville
a SI
SO
re:tamable. By hand or machine.
I
•t
and Aunt Matt Housdcn. After47-Tear
sliding
extension
For information c3I1 1808._ 300 N.
s.'j
noon callers were Mr. and Mrs.
•
44-Girie name-••••
,
111.1.4
fos
ttp
Ramon Tidwell and taiin and Mrs.
A. W. Simmons. Other visitors
have wen Mr. and Mrs. Ocus
Allbraten. Early
Douglass, Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Pfleuger. Ma sJoe
H. Curd. Mr. and Mrs. .7ns
CHARLES IL 11010.IN, U. S ambassador to Russia, arrives at
Allbritten. Mrs. Melvin Grogan,
National airport, Washington,
Loyd Allbiaten, Mr. and Mrs
for conferences with President
Hampton Curd, Mrs. Lassiter H.P.
Eisenhower and Secretary of
Mrs. Hardy Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
-.3ArTSR
of tne poaitiot. In the school in
The flee spaper rackled under
State Dulles. (International)
Finis Futrell. Mr and Mrs. Gene
ON THE road to the farm • big Cleveland-a sort of housemother Heaters hands but she smiled.
teientie amiesmr:
car passed Wick and he recognized -and she kept at me to take it "You silly, silly girl! With
an opNANCY
Mrs. Wilmer in it, Enid at the until-well, I dick She keeps re- portunity like this - companions
BY Brnie Bushmilloo
wheel. He lifted his hand arid Hes- minding me that I may lose that you know so well, who are conter returned his gesture of greet- job at the school because I simply genial-you'
ll meet other young
ing as briefly.
I WANTED TO
walked out on it to come here!"
people over there. Miss Alexander
He was pleased that she would
Wick saw that her hands were has friends, very high-up people,
MAKE
THAT KID
not be at the house when he de- trembling. The cats, left to them- In Paris and London."
livered the eats. He parked his car selves, were sniffing curiously
LOOK
GOOD
IN
"That doesn't appeal to me,"
at the barn and went directly to around the room and at that plea said Enid.
FRONT
OF
(liadys dour. But there was no ment one was within Wick's reach;
She had started toward the
HIS GIRL
answer to hie repeated knocking he caugnt it up and dropped it into kitchen, but she paused,
halfThe girl was nowhere in the yard. her lap. As he had hoped, her turned. "Mother, won't
you please
or is the barn. He could not turn hands instantly loosened to stroke stop planning for me?" With
that
the eats loose here, nor take them IL Some color rushed into her she went on
into the kitchen. Hesbails with him. He had promised face.
ter heard the outer door close beCindy.
"How dreadful that I should be hind her.
He picked up the pillow case by telling you these personal things!
-That-after all I've done for
the end which Nettie had tied I'm sorry!"
her!"
securely with heavy string, and
"Don't be, please! Remember
To distract her mind she took
with the cats struggling, clawing. we're friends of long standing!"
up the newspaper, smoothed it out
bumping against his leg, he walked
"You've been very kind. . . ."
read a column given to the
around to Jennie Todd's door
"Then will you do something for questioning before a grand limy in
She opened it. "Oh, Mr. Middle- rne?
Oppose your setter -just St. Louis of various men suspected
ton: But what . . ." She stepped once. Do what you want to
as making up • super-gambline
do."
gi5 r. ea -Am
Wk. The cats were letting out •
••I will! I promise you! If it organization, part ic ularly one
piteous meowng. 'What have you isn't over the cats, over some- Richard Cornelius,
supposed to he
LIL'
ABNER
got there?"
thing. . . ."
the master brain of the group. rah,
By Al Capp
"Good!" declared Wick warmly. read It tor she believed It was a
Taw
"Cats." Jennie began to laugh,
"Mr. Middleton, my sister re- civic duty to co-operate in snipAN EX-CORONER WHO NEVER
a soft, shy kind of laughter. "Come fuses to accept Cindy'as our broth- pressing vice of all kinds.
APPARENTLY ONE STRAND
PLAYED A NOTE IN HIS LIFEThe
c Sxt:Cc:ce-*
In. I'm laughing-I couldn't im- er'• daughter. As we've told you, article had no real
LASTS ONLY ONE CON:.L"
meaning for
GIVING A CONCERT.,-TH IS
agine . . -neither of us knew be had one- her.
hJspli
`e^
:
c C.Lr
I MUST FIND THAT BOY
OIYHT TO BE GOOD FOR
"1 brought them up to Cindy. ever had married. But I haven't
Then she heard: "Here, kitty,
l'A`I ONLY SOURCE OF
LiAUGHSHer guardian suggested that she thought of doubting it-you must kitty, kitty!"
c.
NC-\
SU PRI:Y.
have a dog up here but she wanted have proof!"
Enid calling-that girl Cindy!
00 0 0 ta Ca
a cat So I brought her two. But
Wick smiled. "Your tester would Some laughter. Then: "I've caught
I can't and her-rii have to leave not see it as proof, though it satis- them!" And, incredibly,
that was
them with you until she cornea"
fied me. This Dan Dooley who her sister Jennies voice!
She took the cats out. "I love brought her here-I never saw
• • •
vrN j CAN'T
them, but Hester hates cats"
COMPETE.
more honest eyes than his. He said
Jennies promise to "stand tip to
Wick said: "Cindy's a right to the girl was Thomas Todd's daugh- her sister" hung a,little frightenkeep a cat here If she wants to-- ter, and I believed him."
BENN
ingly over her. But she would, she
you cab have a dozen yourself.
"Then I will, too," said Jennie.
told herself. ,'Then I will know I
have
that brat."
You
Hester and Enid returned to the have some courage!"
Jennie said: "Hester does not farm at dusk of that evening. They
But Hester did not,
come to her
r P.‘" •
think I should keep the door had eaten dinner at a roadside Inn door that next Shy. She saw Emil
lacked."
a few miles out of Malone which out at the pump and Erna told her
Suddenly Wick was angry."Why Hester had found surprisingly at- that her mother had'a headache
•TIN
Cfr
14\
0.14\
don't you stand up to her ?"
tractive. So, driving back, she had and was staying in bed.
O
volv1-.c
0
,77
When she looked up at him, felt pleasantly relaxed.
With Hester confined to her bed
startled, he laughed. "You must
Enid carried In the provisions --a surprising fact to Jennie, for
Ity...
pardon my speaking , no bluntly, they had bought, lighted the lamp she never had known her sister to
but that's viltat I wanted to say to In their living-room. Her mother feel ill-there would be no "issue"
itIE —an' SLATS
you that summer when you and came out from the bedroom where over the cats today. She stopped
By Raelaurn Van Buren
your sister and brother were here she had changed Into a lounging at the door of the back wing to
at the farm, kids. I came up a robe and slippers. "I'll glance over inquire about them.
AND I'M
few times to take you fishing. It the newspapers," she said as she
They were asleep on Cindy's bed
GOIN'TO
A...., WHEN HIS MSSTERIOUS
made me boll. I remember, the settled herself in a chair near the at the moment.
ATTACKS" CAME UPON HIM
HIM:
way she bossed you and picked on lamp.
"I've named the cats Nip and
BEFORE, GRANT LEE NOW
you and made fun of you! I
Enid said: "Mother, I tried to Tuck," said Cindy.
SEEMS TO BE STRUGGLING
wanted to punch her face!"
tell you before-but you stopped
"Very appropriate names," JenTO OVERCOME SOME TERRIBLE
Jennie said: "I remember now- me. You called it a proclamation. nie .said.
INNER FEAR,.. LAURY
your coming here!"
Maybe it is. I'm not going to
"Do you think it'd be safe to let
WATCHES THE M .4 SHE
"You had two long pigtails," Europe this summer."
them out this afternoon? They'll
Wick said.
LOVES WITH A MOUNTING
Hester let the newspaper drop love the barn-hunting for mice!"
"You remember that! That was to her lap, crushed It down under
CI= D.SASTER..,
"I'd wait another day, perhaps."
all my mother could do with my her hands. "Not-going?" she re- Then to her own eurprise
3snme
hair. Hester's was curly. . ." peated, her 'eyes 'darkening with
said:
leave the door Into my
Then she looked down at her anger. "What do you mean?"
room partly open. TM y'll have
hands. "I suppose Hester wouldn't
"Why-just that."
more space to roam around in." have-beissed me so If I'd had
"And what has changed your ,Cindy looked airprised end
more spirit After she moved to mind 7"
pleased. 'They'll like that! They've
Buffalo I got that job In tag book•
"Nothing has changed it for I sniffed at everything in her
'
shop-I was happr-I had ,e nice didn't plan It. You did-you didn't like it, ton." she added.
? ,oro Raarbv-then Woe- heard Lek me $ I wanted to ii". I don"."
TO He COO t!.!'i
FOR SALE. A MODEL FARMALL, RID YOUR HOMI)
TFHMITE'i
flat bottom plow, disc plow.
and insects. Expert eon'. Cell
cultivators. $475. Lee Mathis, High- 441 or see Sam Kelley
ife
way 641. Dexter.
n3Op
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OFF TO WEST GERMANY

WOMEN'S
[
I Jo Burkeen, Edit
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Activ itie

Weddings Locals

694-1-4-O or

ii

Rat irt tit Ha ISFI- K
— —
A dish that can be prepared
.
Ross and and slipped into the oven, ready
for serving later, simplifies matdaugh:,
The Home Department of the
The Magazine Club ,met Friday,
.1..a ,
1h
ail ters for the hostess, suggests Miss
Murray Woman's Club met Thu,'. November 19, at two-thirty o'clock
mother.
ilad Mrs .1.°B Ross Florence Imlaya food spectali*
day. November 18, at two-thirty in the afternoon at the home ot
at the University of Kentucky.
atid eniairee
ard Jimmy,
o'clock in the afternooa at the Mrs. Hall -Hood on the Olive
of St. Louis, Ma
Squash Puff
club house.
• • • •
Boulevard.
2 c hot mashed squash
Mrs. G. B. Scott, chi-et-man ot
Jr
Mr. anti. Mrs a aaaa
1 T butter
department, conducted a short
the
For the ocaasion the tame WOS
and craldren. Katara
inc. Jay. at
1 T milk
business session and aanounced lovely with the decorations and
Wilmette, I.:
:It
Th.C.lkst salt
that the department weead again the refreshments in the apirit of
.y aaal, f M:e.ving
I 4 t pepper
prepare the Chu-Minas Seals 1,tters Thanksgiving. There was a goad
Saar1 egg yolk
for mailing in cooperation with attendance of manbera -and the
1 egg white
following persons were gi ests; Mrs.
the TB Assoalation.
Mix all ingredients, but egg
Mrs. 0.C. Wells was in charge of Marvin Wrather, Mrs. E. J. Beale,
white. in the order given Blend a very interesting and entertain- Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs. E. S. Diuin stiffly beaten vgig ing program on "Your Home grad.' and Mrs. Harkless
'a ell. Fold
atute. Pile in buttered biking Charming.•• This W.iS a film, comMrs. R. T. Wells, president. preish set in pan of hot aster. pliments of the Ceianese CorporaFlake in moderate oven. 350 de- tion of America, makers of celan- sided Os er a brief business session
! grees, for about 30 minutes. or ese acetate fabrics and y-rns. The arter which she turned tae memountil mixture puffs and is brown beadtifully weil planner! rooms mg over to Mrs. L. R. Putnam,
warm, sparkling, on top. Serves 3 ar 4:
shcayed the ma h y uses of the program chairman for the day.
! Menu: Meat loaf, squash puff.
She
presented
your.
people
lovely
lust-tout and colorful falarcs in :he
:buttered cabbage, pear salad, bis'ge who
draPeriei: spreada furniture cover- from Murray State Cial,
cuits, butter and prune whip.
ings and cushions in decorating gave a varied and most delightful
the home. The film was enjoyed entertaining program. Miss Joyce
Jarvis accompanied by Mss Donvery, much by the group
1
Int' charge of the mus:cal pro- na Bottnott played a flute solo
was Mrs. T. C. Ooran. She followed by a violin solo by Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McKeel and
presented
Miss
Mat ilyn
Neal, Sharon Ballard accompanied by
daughter. Anra Leis. and Mason
Pianist from Paducah. A ho gave Buddy Lee Tibbs. Piano numbets
McKeel of Det,-.,it, M:ch.. wire
Woltz of two
selections,
"Prelude
and were rendered by Mis• Marilyn
Thanksgiving guests of their MaSpring
Dance" by Creeton. The second Neal and Mrs. Beulah Robinson,
ther, Mrs Bilie McKee., Benton
number was "Polka" from the accompanied by Chris Demas for
$36.00
Highst-sy.
his aaocal saleetions. Miss Patricia
-Golden Age" by Shastalsovich.
Miss Jeanette Woodward of Pa- Twilla played for two interesting
ducah Mezzo Soprano, sang -Tha songs sung by Atm Joan „Bowker.
During the social hour Mrs
Hero" by Clan Carlo Menetti and
"Miranda" by Richard Hagernan. Hood served :efreshments consisMiss Woodward wes aceOmpatred
the plan.) by Miss Joyce Tunnof
Oceola. Arkarsas. The
...are girls -will present their seri1 It t
tor recital in the Fine Arts Build•
HOU( C(1`
ing at Murray State College on
"FA,:
November 23.
Refreshments were served from
Rtfl:GE
a lovely appointed tea table over(
;1"
laid with an ecru lace cloth and
centered w.th a strikingly beautiful arrangement of yellow roses,
gold, bronze and white chrysanthemums with a background of
hoe Point
bronze palm leaves. This was
$32.75
flanked by yellow caadles in
RAPTUPE $225.00
haldere. The hastesses who
Wedd.ng fl.na $87 50
were Mrs. Joe Berry. Mts. Olive.'
Cherry. • Mrs. Will Rcse, Mrs.
Chat lie Crawford. Mrs 0. B.
Boone. and Mrs 7' R. Jones served delicious putnakm 134 and
coffee.
_
• • • •
JEWELRY STORE

I

Mrs. 0. C. Wells
Magazine Club has
Gives Program At
November Meet At
Department Meeting Home Of Mrs. Hood

Personals

SUNDAY and MONDAY
FIRST TIME IN MURRAY

FORMER PRESIDENT Herbert Hoover waves a farewell before boarding the presidential plane Columbine in New York to fly to West
Germany on Invitation of Chancellor Konrad Adenauer. Seeing
him off is H. L Krekeler, German Ambasailor to the U. S. While
Hoover is abroad, a new and bigger presidential Constellation will
be delivered to President Eisenhower, (international Scisfulphoto)

Christmas
.

PERSONALS

lwepsake
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ha Phone 193-J
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TUESDAY
and WED

said, "take my car for a spin.- a /
14 year-old girl who hadn't driven /

CHESTER MOPE somata

before accepted the offer
wound .up against a pole.

BARBARA

ar.d
She

suffered only embarrassment but
not as much as her boy friend—
he had to confess it wasn't liiicar.

CAPITOL
r- -

1

STANWYCK
No one would believe whet she saw
that night.., not the police... not her friends.
no one —but the murderer himself!

ting of cranbecry punah, fresh
coconut cake, cheese str: ws, and
chocolate fudge from "'to attractively appointed tea Oita(

There's life in those old neckties
yet' Just let us give them •
thorough Sanitone cleaning and
find colors and patterhe
popping out that you'd forgotten
*were there.

GEORGE SANDERS
GARY MERRILL in
WIT N ESS

TO
M

,099.4
:
°
ROEFtls:

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

BOONE
Laundry — Cleaners

Alan Ladd in
"The Black Knight"
In Technicolor
Co-Starring PATRICIA MEDINA

So. Side Sq.—Murray, Ky.

roncivehow
end Oecir fre•Inoki

ENDING
TUES. NIGHT

CINismaScOPE
•th• wandel
of S Trio,
Kru idei5%

onfy $100 csoriplete
Grande
Baroqoe
$3975

JACK HAVAINS• DONALD SINDEN•DENNOLM ELLIOTT • V1RUNIA McKENK4

ME VI Rocakos children, whose parents escaped from Poland
into West Germany, are shown in New York Catholic Charities
office on their way to a near life in Davenport, Is, They are
children of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Roczkoa The father died after
the escape, ant the mother became ilL Catholic Charities of Davenport arranged for the children. (from left) Nicholas, 3. Peter, 7,
Elizabeth, 11, Va.lerte, 6, and Rita, 5. to be brought to the U S.
/International/
The mother was persuaded to rive them uo.

Waiting to Testify

ROYAL-1t
NEARING AID

FROM TM BEST Salle
SY NICHOLAS MONSAIRRAT

— .tri —
HARTFORD. Conn.
When her boy fi-iend jokinaly

POLISH ESCAPEES IOWA BOUND

HONORS FOR HOME AGE7VT
Miss Mary Ellen Murray. home
demonstration agent for the University of Kentucky in Christian
county, was awarded one of the
first four annual Florence Hall
Awards of $SD made to home demonstration agents in the United
States. The award, to be used for
a professional purpose. was made
at the National Association of
Home Domonstrallon Agents meeting in Chaago It was .n recognition of her work on the Farm
and Home Development pretrial':
in the courty

•41
..#4

TALE

Farches

Wishlrig Se,
$29 -5

tages received upap enlisting in
the Air Force. Do *sit qualify? If
you do you have a choice of over
300 different trade schools, depending upon the requitement.;
of the Air Force at the torff, and
your mental qualifications.
Your Air Force Recruiter will
be here m Murray each Friday

Murray Drive - In Theatre

Just
Like

NALLACE
STERLING

wrra

VACATION
PICY
Young men who have been
found qualified for enlistment to
the Regular Air Force will be
granted a, ten-day vacat,on watt
pay- at the end of basic training,
it was announced by the Air
Force today.
This is one of the miry advare

WWI

by

Deluxe

ferorionar
STISIOPOOPPC

If someone close to you
needs a hearing aid, yet
has hesitated to buy one,
what finer, more practical
Christmas gift could there
be than s tiny. jewel-lik•
Zenith Hoyal-M. It's easy
to wear...easy to adjust
...and so easy for you to
gi
SPECIAL CIIIRSITNAS .
TRIAL OPPIR
Boy Ma aid tor •iph before
Chrritm•S—ortaltnevar pro011t

SOUND

1111E

EGymAn

COn•en.ent The rec.0,101
/Peet bai satisfied or yow

4,4
With

Jean Simmons
Victor Mature

p.

Amiumill1111111•111MII

mob•I all be ritionditd
promptly ass to 10 asps
Oho Christmas,
Stradivo,,
$32.75
• See 1,•octi4 Weace Sterling at

tfith

Halford Rhodes
Murray Route 6
Phone 268-R
JIA SY TIMI-PAYMINT PLAV

Murray and

L

Mayfield

KENTUCKY COLONEL CANDY
Direct from The Rebbecca-Ruth
Candy Shop NOW AVAILABLE At

MOLLY MARTIN SHOP

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
quipped

With Oxygen

311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
"THE FRIENDLY FUNLRAL

HOME'

A

The "put-it-on-the-cuff" habit is easy to get into ... hard to get

SI
' rr
dieda Ar.era

out

of. All too soon, you find your pay-offs eating up a giant-sized slice

DR. LESTER HOVERSTEN looks
gem as he aits in Cleveland
Criminal Courts building, waiting to take th• witness stand
Ln the Dr. Samuel Sheppard
Tr irder truiL
(fsetellafteflea)

of *our earnings. How much better to budget your expenses, pay as
You go, and deposit a definite amount in your savings account every
pay day! That way, you'll always have the money to pay for what

DANGER!

you want when you want it. That way, you can get "OFF the cuff"

if Is Doogssroos to Neglect
Coot* from Consortia@ Cohl

and on the road to financial independence for yourself and your fami-

Chronic bronchitis may develop if
your cough, chest cold, or acute Piton
chitis is not treated and you cannot
afford to take a chance with any medicine less potent than t'reomuluon. It
goes into the bronchial system to help
kaiser and elm& germ laden phlegm
and aid nature to soothe and heal raw,
tenderanflamedbronchialmembranes
reomulaton Mends beechwood
creosote by special proem's with other
time-tested medicines for coughs It
eootains no narcotics.
Get a large bottle of Creomelason at
your drug store. Use it all as directed
(.;roomulascan a ausranteed to please
Tod OS diva* refunds mosey. AdY.

•

ly. First step: open a

Exclusive Dealer For
SPODE CHINA

Furches Jewelry
South 4th

Street

Phone I93-J

savings

account now!

BANK OF MURRAY
MEMBER

F.D1.('.

•

